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Hello, 

Thank you for visiting TD Aesthetics. I’m committed to helping you achieve 
your best skin ever! As a nurse prescriber with a passion for aesthetics, I've put 

together this special report to share my top 3 tips for achieving and 
maintaining healthy, radiant, and youthful skin. So, let's dive in! 

Tip 1: A Consistent and Effective Skincare Routine 

The foundation to flawless skin lies in a consistent and effective skincare 
routine. Here are some key steps and recognized active ingredients that can 

work wonders for your skin: 

• Broad Spectrum Sunscreen: I cannot stress enough how crucial 
sunscreen is for protecting your skin from harmful UV rays. Not only 
does it prevent premature aging, but it also reduces the risk of skin 

cancer. Look for a broad-spectrum sunscreen with at least SPF 30 and 
apply it generously every morning, rain or shine. Sun protection is non-

negotiable when it comes to maintaining great skin. 

• Vitamin C: I absolutely adore Vitamin C in my routine! It's like a magic 
potion for brightening my complexion, fading dark spots, and boosting 

collagen production, which keeps my skin looking firm and youthful. 

• Retinol: Oh, the wonders of retinol! This superhero ingredient reduces 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, unclogs pores, and promotes 

cell turnover, leaving my skin smoother and more radiant than ever. 
Using retinol requires some guidance, as it can be potent. Make sure you 

speak to an expert before starting your retinol journey. 

Make sure you commit to effective ingredients and be consistent with your 
routine. Keep up the routine daily and be patient: it can take weeks for skin 

improvements to start to show, but it will be worth it. If you’d like some help in 
choosing the right products for your skin, feel free to message me. 

 

Tip 2: Strategically Guided Skin Treatments in Clinic 

As part of my commitment to delivering comprehensive skincare solutions, I 
offer a range of safe and effective in-clinic treatments tailored to your unique 
needs. Talking to an expert will help clear up the confusing choices out there, 
and give you a strategy and long-term plan, with specific treatments that will 

target your unique concerns: 

• Anti-Wrinkle Injections: Say goodbye to those pesky lines and wrinkles! 
Anti-wrinkle injections specifically target areas like crow's feet, frown 

lines, and forehead creases, resulting in a more youthful appearance that 
will make you feel confident and refreshed. 
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• Dermal Fillers: To tackle the signs of aging, dermal fillers used in key 
areas can be transformative. They can restore lost volume across the 

cheeks, plump lips, and contour the face in a way that looks natural and 
enhances your unique features. 

• Skin Boosters: For a radiant and dewy glow, skin boosters are one of 
the best treatments available. These hydrating injections work from 

within, improving skin texture and elasticity, leaving you with a fresh and 
rejuvenated look. 

• Skin Peels: Like everyone else, my skin can sometimes suffer from acne 
and other issues. Things like redness, uneven pigment, scarring and 
rough texture can also be repaired by skin peels. Customized to your 
needs, they address a variety of concerns, leaving your skin clearer, 

smoother, and more even-toned. 

If you’d like to have a consultation to discuss how clinic treatments could help 
you, please use the book now tab on the website.  

 

Tip 3: Embrace a Holistic Approach to Skincare 

Great skin doesn’t just happen because of what you put on your face; it's a 
reflection of your overall well-being and requires a holistic approach. Here are 

some lifestyle tips that will complement your skincare routine: 

• Healthy Diet and Hydration: I believe that beauty starts from within, so 
you should nourish your skin by eating a balanced diet rich in leafy 

greens, colourful vegetables, probiotic and/or fermented foods, and oily 
fish. Aim for 30 servings of fruit and vegetables each week, or if you find 

it easier, at least 5 servings a day. Staying hydrated is also key to 
maintaining plump and glowing skin, so try to drink at least 1.5 litres of 

water or fruit tea each day. 

• Regular Exercise: To keep skin glowing and healthy, you should make 
time for regular exercise. It promotes healthy circulation, delivering 

essential nutrients to skin cells and giving you that post-workout glow! 
Exercise doesn’t always require costly equipment or loads of time: you 
could walk instead of using the car for short journeys or take the stairs 

instead of the lift. 

• Mental Wellbeing: Stress can take a toll on your skin, so you should 
prioritize your mental wellbeing through meditation, yoga, or simply 
indulging in a relaxing bath. This not only benefits your skin but also 

enhances your overall happiness and confidence. Taking time for you is 
not indulgence; it’s an act of self-preservation. 
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Remember, skincare is a journey, and I am here to support you every step of 
the way. By following these lifestyle tips, incorporating a personalized strategy 

of treatments and a tailored skincare routine, you'll be well on your way to 
achieving the radiant and youthful skin you deserve. 

Are you ready to embark on this exciting journey to beautiful skin? Download 
this PDF to get started and sign up to receive my monthly newsletters for more 

skincare tips, exclusive offers, and updates from TD Aesthetics. 

Wishing you love, health, and glowing skin, 

Tawa 

Nurse & Aesthetic Specialist, TD Aesthetics 


